A3 Communications Ranked Fifth FastestGrowing By Roaring Twenties
Fifth in Large Company Division

COLUMBIA, SC (October 31, 2014) — A3 Communications was
recognized as the fifth fastest-growing South Carolina business for
the prestigious Roaring Twenties program, sponsored by Cherry
Bekaert, SC Biz News and CertusBank. Owner Joe Thomas accepted
the award at the annual Roaring Twenties event on Oct. 30, 2014,
at the Marriott Hotel in downtown Columbia.
The award acknowledges 40 South Carolina businesses, small and
large, that support local economic growth. “We had a wonderful
time at last night’s event and appreciate this recognition,” said
Owner Joe Thomas. “As always, I give full credit to the dedicated
A3 team. I think we are positive proof of the value of teamwork.”
To be eligible, companies must be headquartered in South
Carolina, maintain annual revenue of at least $500,000 for 2011,
2012 and 2013, and maintain revenue and employment growth.
In addition to these requirements, nominees must be privately
owned or publicly traded, and exist as a commercial enterprise or
non-profit.
Event attendees enjoyed live music, heavy hor d’Oeuvres, a photo
booth and extensive networking.
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“We have worked so hard to get where we are,” said Thomas.
“We’re sure to take time to enjoy our success, but never lose sight
of where we started.”
For more information on A3 Communications, visit www.
a3communications.com; or, follow them on LinkedIn, Twitter and
Facebook.
About A3 Communications, Inc. — With offices in Columbia,
Charleston, Greenville, Charlotte and Atlanta, A3 Communications
is America’s fourth fastest growing systems integrator. Founded in
1990, A3 provides a broad range of IT and security solutions for
the public and private sectors, including: IP video surveillance;
access control; enterprise wireless networking; structured cabling;
electrical; unified communications; network security; managed
IT services; virtualization and storage and audio/visual solutions.
Their highly certified and experienced staff offers comprehensive
support and maintenance available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. For more information on A3 Communications, visit www.
a3communications.com.

